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Abstract In the year 2019, the Recommender Systems Challenge deals with
a real-world task from the area of e-tourism for the first time, namely the rec-
ommendation of hotels in booking sessions. In this context, this article aims at
identifying and investigating what we believe are important domain-specific
challenges recommendation systems research in hotel search is facing, from
both academic and industry perspectives. We focus on three main challenges,
namely dealing with (1) multiple stakeholders and value-awareness in recom-
mendations, (2) sparsity of user data and the extensive cold-start problem,
and (3) dynamic input data and computational requirements. To this end, we
review the state of the art toward solving these challenges and discuss short-
comings. We detail possible future directions and visions we contemplate for
the further evolution of the field. This article should, therefore, serve two pur-
poses: giving the interested reader an overview of current challenges in the field
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and inspiring new approaches for the ACM Recommender Systems Challenge
2019 and beyond.
1 Introduction
The rapid development of information and communication technologies and
the web have transformed the tourism and travel domain. Today, travelers
no longer rely on travel agencies but search for information themselves and
compose their trips according to their specific preferences. Users have to choose
from a multitude of options and recommender systems for travel and tourism
can be practical tools to overcome the inevitable information overload. Such
developments in e-tourism have been studied at the RecSys Conference1 and
the RecSys Workshop on Recommenders in Tourism (RecTour)2 series, for
example. The travel industry has moved from separate websites to IT-based
business networks and a “customer-driven” field looking at online communities
or social media sites and their respective power [1].
Recommending hotels and other travel-related items is still a difficult task
as travel and tourism is a very complex domain. Planning a trip usually in-
volves searching for a set or package of products that are interconnected (e.g.,
means of transportation, lodging, attractions), with rather limited availability,
and where contextual aspects may have a major impact (e.g., time, location,
social context). Users book much fewer hotels than, say, listen to music tracks
and, given the financial obligation of booking a stay at a hotel, users usually
exhibit a strong price sensitivity and a bigger need to be convinced by any
given offer. Besides, travelers are often emotionally connected to the products
and the experience they provide. Therefore, decision making is not only based
on rational and objective criteria. As such, providing the right information to
visitors of a travel site, such as a hotel booking service at the right time about
their items and various other services, is challenging.
Information about items such as hotels is often available as item meta-
data. Text analysis and opinion mining techniques can be used to extract
additional insights about items from reviews, such as discussed topics and
opinions, contextual information and reviewers emotions [2]. However usually,
in this domain, information about users and their goals and preferences are
harder to obtain. Systems need to analyze session-based data of anonymous
users to tailor information search and predict the hotels the users may be
interested in.
Recommendation systems for hotels and accommodations exist in different
forms and scopes of application. In the following, we will focus on three chal-
lenges pertinent to the scenario of search result ranking for user sessions as
presented in the RecSys Challenge 20193. In the given scenario, the goal is to
develop a session-based and context-aware recommender system using various
1 https://recsys.acm.org
2 http://www.ec.tuwien.ac.at/rectour2019/
3 http://www.recsyschallenge.com/2019/
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input data to provide a list of accommodations that will match the needs of
the user. Participants of the challenge are tasked with predicting which ac-
commodations (items) have been clicked in the search result during the last
part of a user session. For building and testing models, a public dataset of
real-world hotel search sessions has been released by trivago.4
2 Challenges
Recommender systems for the hotel search domain have to address the issues
mentioned above by considering theoretical and practical aspects of providing
adequate suggestions to users. Effective algorithms, useful objective functions
and metrics that capture the essence of complex user search patterns and
business contexts need to be developed. In the following, we will present three
specific challenges that demonstrate the particularities of providing hotel rec-
ommendations to users in a session-based setting.
2.1 Challenge 1: Multiple stakeholders and need for value-aware
recommendations
2.1.1 Problem definition
Many modern online services in the online travel domain such as hotel booking
sites, Online Travel Agencies (OTAs), and price comparison and metasearch
sites, represent two-sided marketplaces that have to balance supply and de-
mand for accommodations. Recommender systems developed in this domain
are tasked with considering multiple objectives to satisfy user needs, supplier
needs and ensure effective monetization of the service. Since most of these sites
act as intermediaries between the user and the suppliers of the offered product
- the hotels themselves - they have to further take into consideration the in-
terests of multiple stakeholders to create an environment with high incentives
for all participants [3,4]. For metasearch and price comparison services, this is
of special importance since the suppliers usually compete with each other in
an auction to forward traffic to their sites and run profitable campaigns.
2.1.2 State-of-the-art
The theoretical research on value-aware recommendation systems is in its early
stages. The workshop on value-aware and multi-stakeholder recommendation
at the RecSys conference 2017 provides a good overview of current challenges
in the area [5]. Apart from attempts to characterize the problem and to develop
a taxonomy for the field, the workshop also highlighted practical approaches,
such as a learning-to-rank approach aimed at finding an optimal weighting
between different components of a multi-stakeholder objective function [6].
4 https://www.trivago.com
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2.1.3 Limitations
One of the difficulties in addressing multiple stakeholders is the need for suit-
able metrics that adequately capture the reaction of the marketplace partic-
ipants to changes applied to the recommender. Good metrics would promote
recommendations where most or, ideally, all stakeholders are satisfied. The
task of finding suitable metrics is complicated by the difficulty of properly
evaluating the short- and long-term effects on the marketplace. For example,
changes in bidding behavior of suppliers and elasticity of the market are dif-
ficult to measure offline or in typical A/B-test scenarios and often require
special attention.
2.2 Challenge 2: Sparsity of user data and extensive cold-start
problem
2.2.1 Problem definition
Due to the nature of the tourism domain, hotel recommender systems have to
be able to deal with unreliable and sparse input data. The reasons are varied.
Users usually do not frequently go on vacation and can have long intervals be-
tween bookings. Returning users of a recommender service can have changed
preferences or unstable preferences to begin with, e.g. when using the service
for both business and leisure travel. Due to the high price of transportation
and lodging, users compare offers from different services in extensive user jour-
neys across multiple websites that are only partially accessible for any given
service. Metasearch services, in particular, have particularly poor visibility on
user information since they often do not require the user to make an account
or provide additional user data that can be used to feed into their recom-
mendation systems. Since the booking does not take place on their site, they
have to rely on additional tracking data that has to be provided by the actual
booking site. Furthermore, a subset of users still prefers to call hotels directly
to make a reservation, which is very hard to track.
2.2.2 State-of-the-art
Cold-start is a well-studied problem in recommender system research, but es-
tablished solutions mostly focus on providing initial recommendations for new
users or items and reach their limits when overall little user data is available
and most of the users can be considered new for extended periods of time. It is
crucial from an industry perspective to reduce the cold-start problem through
data collection and to build recommendation systems that are targeted to the
limited available information of a user at runtime. To collect more data, addi-
tional ways have to be revised to effectively identify users across their journey
on different websites and products [7]. From the algorithmic perspective, rec-
ommender systems that are based on the explicit and implicit signals that
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users leave behind in the sequential interaction patterns in a session will be
particularly useful [8]. Sparsity can be addressed with Bayesian methods that
provide reasonable default values for long-tail items and help to quantify the
uncertainty in noisy environments.
2.2.3 Limitations
Session-based recommendations per definition rely heavily on the interaction
of users with exposed items. The quality of the recommendations will therefore
suffer if no matching items are displayed to the user to begin with. This puts
strong constraints on the initial selection of items and requires a good balance
between exploration and exploitation and mechanisms that generate a pool of
suitable items supporting the session-based recommender. To deal with a large
number of listings that could potentially be shown to the user, computationally
effective candidate selection methods can be employed that use information
retrieval techniques to detect the intent of a search query [9].
2.3 Challenge 3: Dynamic input data and computational
requirements
2.3.1 Problem definition
The online travel market is highly competitive and dynamic. For example,
travel agencies are looking to attract users by advertising their hotel rooms
on multiple performance marketing channels and let users do their booking on
a first come, first served basis. Hotels have dynamic pricing models aimed at
optimizing their profit. Hotel rooms are perishable goods; hotels have rather
fixed costs whether the rooms are filled or not. This creates strong incentives
to adapt prices frequently, especially for short time-to-arrival. In this scenario,
successful recommender systems need to incorporate up-to-date information
and serve them with low response times to the users to avoid the frustration
of encountering unavailable offers or unexpected prices.
2.3.2 State-of-the-art
This set of problems is very specific to industry related applications and has
therefore not gotten a lot of attention in academic research. Implementations
of recommendation systems in commercial settings depend on the availability
of fast infrastructure and intelligent caching systems. Furthermore, the task
to provide fast and suitable recommendations is often separated into extensive
offline feature creation and model training, and a subsequent live calculation
of predictions to maximize the business metrics of interest such as clicks or
bookings [10].
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2.3.3 Limitations
Limitations are set by the complexity of the underlying models to predict the
user response. Techniques described in the literature, such as latent feature
vector approaches based on embedding techniques or matrix factorization, are
difficult to employ when item characteristics are prone to frequent changes in
the live context.
3 Performance Indicators
The variety of challenges makes it hard to turn to universally applicable met-
rics and performance indicators to judge the quality of the developed solutions.
Conventional A/B testing frameworks [11] are often used to evaluate how well
the recommendations meet the business requirements, but come with limita-
tions and risks, e.g. time and sample size constraints and a potentially less
than optimal user experience for tests that are in the early stages of devel-
opment. To increase the chance to expose only promising tests to the users
and to maximize the speed of iteration, algorithms are typically first evaluated
offline. For both scenarios, metrics can be used that allow inspecting different
aspects of the recommendation problem [12].
3.1 Individual prediction metrics
Some of the metrics aim at quantifying how well a predicted value matches
an observed quantity. In classical recommender settings, this quantity is often
the rating a user can assign to a particular item [13]. In the case of hotel rec-
ommendations as presented in the current context, the observation is a user
interaction with a recommended accommodation (item) of any kind that has
to be predicted, e.g. the consumption of content, the click out to an advertiser
website, or the booking of an accommodation.
Root mean square error (RMSE): The root mean square error mea-
sures the difference between the predicted value and the observed one, giving
larger weight to larger deviations [13]. The RMSE is typically used in regres-
sion scenarios with numerical outcomes, e.g. to compare a predicted aggregated
number of clicks or bookings for a given accommodation to the observed one
over a predefined time frame. The metric is also useful to measure the quality
of predictions for binary outcomes. For example, let yˆi be the predicted prob-
ability that an impressed item i will result in a click or booking and yi the
observed outcome, i.e. click/booking or no click/no booking. Then the RSME
for a set of N impressions can be calculated as
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RMSE =
√√√√√
N∑
i=1
(yˆi − yi)
2
N
. (1)
Cross entropy loss: The cross entropy loss or log loss is a fitting choice
in settings in which the predicted value is a probability between 0 and 1 and
the observed value is a binary outcome that has to be classified [14]. Log
loss penalizes an incorrect classification but does so much more heavily for
incorrect classification when the predicted signal was strong. In the notation
above log loss can be defined as
LogLoss = −yi log(yˆi)− (1− yi) log(1− yˆi) (2)
Area under the ROC curve (AUC): The AUC is usually defined in
terms of the Receiver Operating Characteristic Curve (ROC) which is a two-
dimensional curve that is generated by plotting the false positive rate vs.
the true positive rate of a binary classification for varying thresholds of the
classifier [15]. In a probabilistic interpretation, the AUC measures the chance
that a random positive event (e.g. an item was clicked, an accommodation was
booked) was assigned a higher predicted probability than a random negative
event (i.e. no click or no booking). In an ideal case, the predicted probability for
events that turned out to be true should always be higher than the probabilities
predicted for events that turned out to be false, i.e. a higher AUC is preferred.
If an algorithm returns N+ samples in the positive class andN− samples in the
negative class and results are ordered according to the algorithm’s predictions,
the AUC can be defined in Iverson notation as
AUC =
1
N+N−
∑
k<i
[
y(k) < y(i)
]
, (3)
with the observed outcomes y.
As compared to metrics like RMSE and log loss that measure the absolute
deviation of a predicted value from an observed once, AUC is measuring the
quality of the relative ranking of the predicted events.
3.2 Ranking metrics
The metrics mentioned above allow one to draw conclusions about how well
a given model can predict individual events. In many cases, predictive models
are used to deliver a final output list of recommendations that can be presented
to the users. For these scenarios, additional metrics are necessary that consider
the format of the presentation [13].
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Mean reciprocal rank (MRR): For a list of ranked items, the reciprocal
rank is the multiplicative inverse of the rank of the first positive response. For
example, if an item i is clicked or booked on position ranki in the result list
(counting from the top), the reciprocal rank is denoted as 1/ranki. The mean
reciprocal rank is the average of all reciprocal ranks for a given number N of
inspected results lists,
MRR =
1
N
N∑
i=1
1
ranki
(4)
Normalized discounted cumulative gain (NDCG): The MRR con-
siders only the position of the first relevant item in a list. In practice, often
situations arise, in which multiple relevant items appear in a list or different
levels of relevance should be evaluated, e.g. content consumption, click out to
an advertiser page, or the booking of an item. In these cases, the discounted
cumulative gain (DCG) penalizes result lists in which relevant items appear
at lower positions p in the list [16]. For example, the DCG at position p in the
list can be calculated as
DCPp =
p∑
i=1
2reli − 1
log2(i+ 1)
, (5)
where reli is the relevance assigned to the event at position i. To evaluate
the quality of multiple result lists that can vary in length in practice often
the DCG is often normalized by the ideal DCG that can be achieved on a
particular position.
nDCGp =
DCPp
IDCGp
, (6)
where IDCGp is the DCG of the list ordered by the relevance of the items
up to position p.
3.3 List comparison metrics
All metrics described so far help to understand the quality of an individual
prediction or result list presented to the user. To diagnose the composition of
result lists and to better understand the effect of an algorithm change on the
final result, list comparison metrics can be useful.
Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient: The rank correlation coeffi-
cient according to Spearman ρ measures the correlation between two ranked
variables [17]. In the example of two lists of N ranked accommodations, the
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correlation of the two lists can be determined via the difference in rank di for
each item i that appears in both lists
ρ = 1−
6
N(N2 − 1)
N∑
i=1
di (7)
Jaccard similarity: Spearman’s rank correlation is useful to compare the
agreement of two ranked lists, but relies on the assumption that both lists
contain the same set of items. However, in cases where only a subset of items
is considered, e.g. items on top positions of a rank list, the sets of items can
be compared to determine how many items appear in both lists. The Jaccard
similarity J of two lists L1 and L2 is defined by the ratio of the intersection
and the union of the elements in the lists [18].
J(L1, L2) =
|L1 ∩ L2|
|L1 ∪ L2|
(8)
4 Future directions
There is a multitude of interesting problems to explore further that are only
addressed briefly in this article. Work on session-based recommendation algo-
rithms has already been conducted in industry and academia. The applications
vary widely and touch different areas from e-commerce to the tourism domain
[19]. Accommodation recommendations can profit from this field of research
if further algorithm improvements are targeted to the specifics of the user
search patterns that can typically be identified on travel websites. The data
that describes the characteristics of accommodation inventory and user inter-
action types that are meaningful in this context need to be made available for
researchers and practitioners and requires strong collaboration between indus-
try and academia. As a general theme, the consideration and integration of
relevant business metrics in the development and evaluation of algorithmic ap-
proaches for accommodation recommendations could benefit from a stronger
focus and would find a direct field of application in many tourism-related do-
mains. Value-aware recommendations are a promising step in this direction
and can have direct business implications. Furthermore, most approaches try
to accurately predict the next item a user is likely interested in, but additional
issues such as coverage, diversity and serendipity of recommendations have to
be taken into account as well [20].
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